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Thank you for making your way to Beaver Chevrolet, your certified Chevy dealer serving drivers
throughout Jacksonville and the surrounding areas. At our Chevy dealership, Jacksonville, FL
shoppers can find a solid selection of new Chevrolet for sale, as well as a carefully inspected
lineup of pre-owned vehicles. We also have a well-connected finance center run by a qualified
team of finance experts, who can help you get the right loan or lease in a quick, easy, and
transparent manner. Whether you're looking for an SUV, truck, or sedan, we offer advantages
other Jacksonville auto dealers just can't match. At Beaver Chevrolet the locals preferred
Chevrolet dealer in Jacksonville, we offer drivers something other Jacksonville Chevrolet
dealers don't. That's access to a wide variety of high-quality models from new and used to
certified pre-owned and an inventory of models priced under 10k. We'll go to any lengths to
ensure drivers that visit us, the top Chevrolet dealer Jacksonville has to offer, get the Chevy
model they want for a price they'll love. Our commitment to our customers continues well
beyond the date of purchase. We also have a professional team of Chevrolet technicians on
hand with the skills and equipment to handle all manner of maintenance and repairs , as well as
a full stock of authentic parts. Visit the Chevrolet dealer Jacksonville, FL trusts today for quality
vehicles, a friendly team, and professional service at every step of the way. At Beaver Chevrolet,
you'll find an affordable, stylish Chevrolet Jacksonville drivers will envy. And if you have any
questions for us, you can always get in touch at Ready to get the process started today on your
favorite model? Apply for financing online or schedule a test drive to see it in action at our
dealership. Jaime Moore is a great car salesman here. He is very chill and laid back. He gets the
deal done quickly. I had a fantastic experience purchasing my truck at Beaver Chevrolet! I
worked specifically with Jamie, who was excellent! He was easy to talk to and did not give off
the pushy salesman vibe seen in many other salesmen. The truck I was purchasing had some
road rash on the each of the rims. Jamie and Beaver Chevrolet had them fixed for me in less
than a day and they look as if they were replaced kudos to whom ever repaired them. I was very
pleased with my car buying experience and highly recommend letting Jamie and Beaver
Chevrolet get you into your new vehicle. Fantastic customer service! It was a very efficient
operation will definitely be back. I was absolutely pleased with the service here at Beaver
Chevrolet. The gentleman I worked with was just exceptional and was the reason I did business
with them. He is the reason I will continue to do business with Beaver Chevrolet. Listen up, this
is the real deal best crew. Got the best truck and for the best deal Top Notch! Terrence Shelton
was very professional and my APR is lower My experience was Awesome He showed me my
new features in my car and just a great conversation. Everyone who I met at this establishment
was very nice I was greeted in the parking lot by another employee and he directed me to
Terrence A Trojan looked out 4 a Viking He helped me buy a GMC Terrain. I thank him a million
for a great car buying experience and a fresh new ride! Will be buying my next car from him
when the time comes. Keep up the good work Steve! Beaver Chevrolet was simply amazing and
such a simple process to buy a new truck. He walked us through the process easily and
answered all questions. Will definitely be back. Our sales man was great went out of his way to
he went out of his way. Jamie Moore was the best! He was very efficient and fast on the whole
process. Had Richard help me grab a Jeep Wrangler. Great team in and out in 45 minutes.
Shoutout to Jamie as well for being extremely helpful and friendly. Josh was awesome! He was
very helpful and straight forward just how it should be. I appreciate it greatly! Emmaunel did a
great friendly job of handling all my concerns! Was not familiar with the dealership but decided
to try them out. Very different sales strategy than I am accustom to. Salesperson Sam Dean
assisted me. Sam assisted me with both of my purchases and is very helpful and professional. I
really had doubts about the first Colorado and Sam made things right by accepting it back and
putting me in another. Check Beaver out if you are considering a vehicle purchase. Indeed it
was in great condition for almost 2. He made the entire process easy and seamless. Sam really
knows his stuff and is super friendly. The dealership was very clean and everyone I interacted
with was very friendly, especially the finance and insurance associates that teamed with Sam on
my deal. The price offered for my trade was very fair. I recommend Beaver group, Beaver
Chevrolet to anyone!!! Thank you Sam and Beaver! I bought my car here a few days ago. Rusty
helped me to pick the car and started the paperwork. Everything went really smooth and fast. I
got windows tint in price too. The guys at garage were awesome as well. Everyone here is so
nice and helpful. This is the best car buying experience ever. He made the car buying
experience as stress free as possible, and was able to put my wife and I into a reliable and
affordable vehicle. He took the time to understand our situation and was patient enough to
show us multiple cars. Jamie Moore is the guy to go to the best experience I have ever had in
any dealership got me into a new car I am so excited to to have chosen Beaver Chevrolet. Had a
good time love the guy Jamie Moore who helped us out Thank you jamie. My experience at
beaver Chevrolet was the best. The salesman josh Driscoll was on his job with finding me the

right vehicle for the right price the truck I wanted when other dealers were trying to put me in
something not of my liking. I thank lord for josh Driscoll. I have referenced several friends and
family members your way Again thanks for your dedication. Welcome to Beaver Chevrolet. New
Vehicles. Used Vehicles. Schedule Service. Value Your Trade. Pre-production model shown.
Actual production model may vary. Available summer Excludes L models. Must be a current
owner of a model year or newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle
sale. Not available with special financing, lease and some other offers. Residential restrictions
apply. Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles
and can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not
be used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See
dealer for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Bolt EV. Silverado Silverado HD.
Express Cutaway. Express Cargo. Express Passenger. Low Cab Forward. Certified Pre-Owned
Get a pre-owned vehicle that's inspected and warrantied. View Inventory. Get Approved Apply
online using our quick credit application to get started. Apply Now. Appraise My Vehicle.
Welcome to Beaver Chevrolet Thank you for making your way to Beaver Chevrolet, your
certified Chevy dealer serving drivers throughout Jacksonville and the surrounding areas.
Service and Parts Our commitment to our customers continues well beyond the date of
purchase. Visit Beaver Chevrolet Today! Our Reviews Google Feb 23, Google Feb 22, Sam and
Eli were great during my trade in process. The Best. Google Feb 21, Google Feb 20, I had a good
experience. Google Feb 19, Google Feb 17, Google Feb 15, Google Feb 14, Manny is fantastic
every time I get service. DealerRater Feb 13, Google Feb 12, Google Feb 11, Everybody was
pleasant and courteous. Good experience. Read More Reviews. Get Directions To Our
Dealership. Search Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered Search: type. Contact Us. Beaver
Chevrolet A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been
flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has
helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Open Today! Learn More. Best service you can
imagine. Easiest car purchase I ever experienced. Would definitely recommend coming here for
next car. Please come here to get your car and more. Read at DealerRater. Cleveland was my
Salesman and a stand up guy and true Gentlemen. Kegan the Sales Manager was also a
pleasure to work with and helped find the best deal for me. The showroom is pristine, classy yet
comfortable and Covid clean. The young man who cleaned my Rav helped me set up my phone
with my new vehicle. He did an excellent job at preparing and presenting a much waited and
Read at Google. They make it too easy. Quality vehicles and good buying experience. I got the
new tires that I needed! Anthony and his top notch service team have been a pleasure to work
with. This dealership is best in class. Attentive to my needs, clean waiting area, friendly, offered
a loaner car, conveniently located, refreshments on premises, explained issues and what was
provided, easy to work with. Noticed my car sitting in the ready spot For about 20 minutes.
Other than that service was Excellent. I love the atmosphere of this dealership. The music, the
people. The service has been great! Best dealership in the U. Tim Autry is a class A salesman.
The finance department is class A as well. Overall I would rate everything about Beaver Toyota
as class A. If I could give them a 10 rating I would. Love my service advisor, Sat Labord. She

always does a great job. This is the most amazing Toyota dealership on so many levels From
the professional team atmosphere to the beautiful building We looked at many dealerships
within about a mile radius of our home Everyone seemed happy to work here. We will definitely
consider going back for future car needs. Everyone was very nice and professional and made
us feel like family when purchasing our new car, highly recommended. Better than all other
dealerships in the area. Fantastic experience. Umer Mughal made our visit very comfortable.
Friendly relaxed atmosphere, combined with knowledgeable staff. We would definitely
recommend Beaver to all our family and friends. My wife and I were treated with respect and
friendliness from the moment we stepped into the showroom. Our deal on a used suv was fair
and easy. Great customer service!!! My service advisor was Sat Labord kept me informed on the
diagnostics and solution for my car. I will continue taking my car to Beaver Toyota for service. I
took some time to finally find what I was looking for. I made 4 trips to the dealership after they
got a cat in that I was interested in. Pablo Romo had been my contact. Third trip I made, Pablo
was not available, but Chandler kindly took me to show me what he had on the lot. The service
there is excellent. I would recommend Beaver Toyota to anyone. Very happy my purchase and
look forward to going back there My salesman, Joseph, was the bomb. Absolutely no pressure,
just knowledge. AND, he let me ring the bell for his sale! Plus, they have the best lunch cafe!
Umer was very helpful and made us feel very comfortable despite the stressful job of buying a
car. He was knowledgable about the car's features and answered all our questions thoroughly.
He had a likable disposition and it was like talking to an old friend. Umer was very Respectful,
knowledgeable and friendly. Understood what I was looking for and helped me picked the
desired vehicle. I liked the dealership environment as well. Very pleased with the visit and the
purchased. I definitely recommend Toyota Beaver and The great service by Umer. Great and
friendly service. I would definitely recommend anyone looking for a new vehicle to check out
Beaver Toyota. My credit is not the best but the staff worked hard to get me in a new car. The
counter personnel wer friendly, Car was taken care of in less than 1 hour. Loved the breakfast
restaurant and seating to wait. Very different from any other dealership. Excellent customer
service. Friendly sales and service staff who are willing to go that extra mile for their customers.
Would definitely recommend this dealership for anyone looking to purchase or lease a Toyota
vehicle. My appointment for an oil change and emissions test took more than two hours while I
waited. As compensation, I was credited for the emissions test. I have always received timely
service with the exception of the instance. I will continue to use Beaver Toyota because I think
this is a anomaly. We take pride in outstanding customer service to ensure your visit is
enjoyable while alleviating the stress associated with shopping for a new or used car. No matter
your budget, wishlist, or driving needs, the team at our Toyota dealership in Buford, GA will
work with you one-on-one to narrow your search and get you behind the wheel of the Toyota
model best suited for you. We want you excited about your vehicle purchase or lease. Our
online inventory remains updated with the latest models so you can find your next vehicle
online from the comfort of your home. For further assistance, give our team at a call at Beaver
Toyota of Cumming, your trusted car dealership in Cumming, GA. Are you looking for car
dealerships in Cumming, GA for your next service appointment? Whether your Toyota vehicle
needs a routine oil change , tire rotations, brake repairs, or major repairs, trust the
factory-trained technicians at Beaver Toyota of Cumming to efficiently work on your vehicle at
our service center. Beaver Toyota of Cumming also offers a comprehensive inventory of
genuine OEM parts and accessories to enhance your vehicle or add your personal touch to it.
We want your shopping experience to be just as enjoyable! Look for this link on your favorites:
Save. Every new vehicle includes our Limited Lifetime Warranty. Lifetime oil changes on every
new Toyota we sell. We will pick up your Toyota for service at your home or work! Just ask! We
service your carâ€¦we wash your car! Family owned and operated since We give back! We
ensure all who enter as friends, leave as family! Welcome to Beaver Toyota of Cumming. Year
Make Model Search. Featured Vehicles. New Vehicles Discover the vehicle of your dreams.
Pre-Owned Veh
2007 kia sorento radio wiring diagram
used bmw m5 2008
ford f53 wiring diagram
icles Hand-selected pre-owned vehicles. Schedule Service Let our qualified service technicians
help you. Buy From Home. Collision Center Repair your vehicle to Toyota factory specifications.
Find Your Next Toyota. Corolla Hatchback. Yaris Hatchback. Highlander Hybrid. DealerRater Feb
23, Please come here to get your car and more Read at DealerRater. Google Feb 23, Other than
that service was Excellent Read at Google. Google Feb 21, DealerRater Feb 16, DealerRater Feb
9, We would definitely recommend Beaver to all our family and friends Read at DealerRater.

DealerRater Feb 4, DealerRater Feb 3, DealerRater Feb 1, DealerRater Jan 31, DealerRater Jan
30, DealerRater Jan 26, DealerRater Jan 20, Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By Keyword
Search:. Year Make Model. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share:
share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text.
Contact Us Close. Tweets by Beaver Toyota of Cumming. Beaver Toyota of Cumming

